ARE YOU A PROJECT ARCHITECT WITH PROJECT MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE?
MMP ARCHITECTS WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
MMP Architects is experiencing overwhelming demand for design services, and we have an
important, immediate position to fill for an experienced and versatile Project Architect.
YOU
As Intermediate Project Architect, you’ll be directly involved in the production and oversight of
design projects from start-up to completion, on a variety of building types, and provide valuable
organizational and technical guidance to your team. You are comfortable working directly with
outside suppliers, consultants, contractors, and clients in the pursuit of successful project
outcomes.
US
You’ll be empowered and supported by a talented staff of designers, technical staff, and
administration to help keep things running smoothly in this deadline-driven office. In exchange,
you’ll be paid well (including medical benefits and RRSP matching), and you’ll go home at a
reasonable hour – all while making meaningful contributions to the built environment of our
shared community.
Over the past 85 years, MMP has earned a well-deserved reputation for being a fast-paced, fun,
and friendly office. Our portfolio is diverse and includes Healthcare, Multi Family, Commercial,
and high-rise construction with over a dozen major active projects at any given time. While we
work very hard, we also include weekly happy hours and enjoy annual summer and winter
retreats (pandemic notwithstanding). Our newly renovated office in the Exchange District
features a gym, shower amenities, secure bicycle lock-up and nearby parking. We offer
opportunities for continuing education and training in a collaborative office that is committed to
making positive change.
THE ASK
We’re looking for a self-motivated, technically-proficient and skilled architect with a minimum
of 5 years experience in commercial projects. Attention to detail and the ability to clearly
communicate with a larger design team are critical. Relevant knowledge of current MB Building
Code, Energy Code, ACAD and Revit skills are required. Must be currently registered or eligible
for registration with the Manitoba Association of Architects.
If this sounds interesting, we want to hear from you! Send a cover letter, CV, and brief work
sample to careers@mmparchitects.com (subject line: project architect).

* MMP Architects is committed to being an inclusive, equitable employer. Only those currently residing in
and eligible to work in Canada will be considered for this position. Only those candidates selected for
interview will be contacted.

